SilenceMonitor

Instant Notification solution for Audio Streams. Get notified when your Radio Station goes silent!

Never miss a Problem with your Radio stream or audio source with the Barix SilenceMonitor solution. Simple to set up and always listening! Manage multiple SilenceMonitor Devices remotely over a Management Portal where you can see the state of all your Radio streams. SilenceMonitor will report any silence to your mobile phone instantly.

Applications
- Radio Station Transmission Links
- Audio Streaming monitoring

Features
- Reliably monitors your audio source 24/7
- Realtime alerts sent to your smartphone instantly
- Listen to the last 10 seconds of your stream before it went silent
- Stereo input monitoring over RCA connectors
Technical Specifications

1 Ethernet Interfaces
- RJ45 10/100 auto-detect, IPv4, IPv6
- TCP/IP, RTP, UDP, ICMP, DHCP

Audio Input
- RCA Stereo Inputs

Audio output
- Front Headphone Jack (Cinch)

Case & Weight
- Aluminum
- 108x38x78.7mm (4.25x1.5x3.1 inch)
- Weight 250g

MTBF
- >199'951 h / > 22 years

Management Portal
- Centralized device Management
- Centralized License management (80 USD per Device)

HW/SW environment
- Barix IPAM 400
- Uses Barix Flexa Software distribution

User Interface
- Web interface for control, status and configuration
- Level configuration on the Web Interface

Mobile App
- Android application “Silence Monitor”
- iOS application “Silence Monitor”

Warranty
- Two years

Environmental

Operating Environment
0 to +50°C / 32 to 122°F
0 - 70% relative humidity, non-condensing

Storage Conditions
-20 to +70°C / -4 to 158°F
0 - 70% relative humidity, non-condensing

Certifications
CE, RoHS, others in examination

Ordering Information
2019.9279 - M400 Flexa EU Package
2019.9280 - M400 Flexa US Package
2019.9281 - M400 Flexa UK Package
2019.9282 - M400 Flexa NoPSU Package

Paid Online - Silence Monitor Subscription Annual Fee per Device (80 USD)

For commercial related questions (distributors contacts, price list, business opportunities) please contact: sales@barix.com

For technical inquiries (problem reports, request for documentation, etc.) please contact: support@barix.com
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SilenceMonitor Solution

Remote Management
Each device reports to the Management Portal with the last 10 second of each event

Cloud Configuration
The platform allows to add new devices and configure them.

Individual management of each device

Easy to use Mobile App on iOS and Android to receive Instant Messages

Receive only messages from selected devices